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The record played is: Show the way to the blind (nainhiin ko raah dikhaao). Which eye is it 

about? Is it about the physical eyes? There are many who do not have physical eyes but their 

inner sight is very sharp. For example, the worldôs eminent Hindi poet is said to be Surdas, he 

didnôt have outer (physical) eyes. But the Hindi poet, who was said to be the sharpest like the 

sun, his inner sight was very sharp. Not the biggest religious book, but he recited the most 

famous poetry, which is known as Sur Sagar. 

The devotees sang, óOh God! Show the way to the blindô. The devotees who sang [the song] 

certainly had physical eyes but they didnôt have the third eye. In this song, they have prayed [to 

God] to obtain the third eye. Those devotees keep praying but the poor ones do not get those 

eyes through which they can see the path to the new world, the path to the Supreme Soulôs 

Abode, their part of many births, because they just sing the song for the pleasure of hearing 

(kanras). There is just show off in the path of bhakti (devotion). There is no inner keenness: we 

should have those eyes through which we can see God. Through these physical eyes neither the 

soul nor the Supreme Soul Father is visible. The Supreme Soul Father is called incorporeal 

(niraakaar), untainted (niranjan), the incorporeal Supreme Brahm (niraakaar parambrahm). 

There is no question of seeing Him through these physical eyes at all. The third eye which the 

devotees ask for - jehi jaanao tehi deu janaai
1
 - God Himself comes and gives that third eye. 

Will the one who himself possesses the third eye give it to others or will the one who doesnôt 

possess it at all give it [to others]? The one who has lakhs (hundred thousand) and crores 

(millions) [of rupees] will give something to others. How will the one who himself is a beggar on 

the streets (roadpati) give anything [to anyone]? So, in the Indian tradition, who is shown with a 

third eye? Who is that God for whom the devotee has sung the song, óOh God, show the way to 

the blindô? Who is the one with the third eye? Is there any deity? Is the name of any special deity 

famous? Isnôt there anyone? (Students: There is.) Who is he? It is said for Shankar but Shankar 

canôt be called God. It is because if Shankar himself is God, in whose remembrance does he sit? 

Whom does he remember? He is called Dev Dev Mahadev
2
. He is certainly the greatest deity 

among the deities but not God. Who is God? They have combined Shiva and Shankar and made 

them one. Shivaôs name comes first and Shankarôs name comes later. 

So, Shankar also remembers that God, whose name is Shiva. That Shivanetra (eye of Shiva), 

which is known as the third eye, enters his bhrikuti
3
. It means Shiva is separate and the soul of 

Shankar is separate. When Shivaôs soul, who is called the Incorporeal, the Supreme Brahm, the 

Supreme Lord (Parameshwar) enters Shankar, the soul of Shankar becomes absorbed in His 

remembrance, he remembers Shiva. So a ling
4
 of Shiva is made and an idol of Shankar is made. 

It is said Shivling, not Shankar ling. The Shivling is not shown with hands, legs, nose, eyes and 

ears. This means it represents the Incorporeal one, for which it is sung in the Indian scriptures: 

óBinu pag cale, sune binu kaanaa. Kar binu karm kare vidhi naanaa. Aanan rahit sakal ras 
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 Only the one who knows [the introduction] himself, can give it to others  

2
 Deity of the deities, the greatest deity. 

3
 Place between the two eyebrows. 

4
 An oblong shaped stone representing Shiva worshipped in India 



bhogii. Binu vani baktavar jogii
5
ô. He sees even though He doesnôt have eyes, He hears even 

though He doesnôt have ears, He speaks even though He doesnôt have a mouth. How does He 

speak? Those poets wrote poems and went away. They still knew the deep meaning. The ones 

who came later to do the interpretation of the poems of those poets, derived their meanings as 

they wished. They do sing a lot, óBinu pag cale, sune binu kaanaaô ï He doesnôt have hands, 

ears, legs but still He does all the activities. How does He do it? [People say:] Arey! He is God. 

He can do everything. He can even make a dead fly alive. Arey! If He is God will He break the 

rules of nature? He Himself has created nature. Will He come to break the rules of his own 

creation? God never breaks the rules of nature. 

In fact, when God comes in this world ... He is incorporeal, akartaa
6
, abhoktaa

7
. He is 

beyond the cycle of birth and death. He isnôt born from the womb like us souls. So, when He 

comes in this world, so this is like the word written in the Gita: óPraveshtumô ï I am capable of 

entering. For example, some ghosts or spirits enter someone; even though they are human souls 

they enter others, then canôt the Supreme Soul enter [someone]? The Supreme Soul is subtler 

than even those subtle bodied beings. When the Supreme Brahm, the Supreme Lord, the 

Supreme Soul Shiva comes in this world, He [enters] the hero actor of this world stage. Who will 

be the hero actor? Will the hero actor be the one who is the greatest deity among the deities or 

will a demon who gives the maximum sorrow among the demons be the hero actor? Who will be 

the hero actor and who will be the villain? Surely, Ram and Krishna are the only two famous 

personalities in the land of India (Bharatvarsh) who are especially praised in the human form. So 

He enters [the body] of Ramôs soul and is revealed in the world with the name and form of 

Shankar. Only he is the hero actor of this stage like world. In contrast to Ram, Ravan is the 

villain, the one who plays a part in opposition to him. When that incorporeal Shiva enters [the 

body of] Ramôôs soul, [when He] is revealed in this world with the name and form of Shankar, 

[when] He plays the part of the supreme soul, it is just for that part of the supreme soul that the 

devotees have sung, óOh God! Show the way to the blindô. 

All those who are devotees are blind. The tradition of bhakti (devotion) has a history of 2500 

years. Bhakti has been continuing and the world has kept falling. Human gurus taught bhakti. 

Bhakti means an act full of blind faith. They teach the bhakti of the deities and tell [the devotees] 

the forms of God [but] they do not speak about His biography, it has no beginning or end. Arey! 

They should at least know the biography, the life story of the one whom they worship. They 

have made such confusing stories that one can find neither the beginning nor the end of them. 

So, when the Supreme Soul Father comes, then the soul who becomes the greatest deity on this 

stage like world is present in this human world itself. He is in the form of an ordinary human 

body. Just as it is written in the Gita, óIgnorant people are unable to recognize Me, the God who 

comes in an ordinary human body. They neglect Me.  

When this human world degrades a lot é When does it degrade? Does more degradation 

take place in the Golden Age, the Silver Age, the Copper Age or is it at the end of the Iron Age 

that the maximum degradation takes place? Which is the world of the biggest sinners? Which 
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 He walks without feet, hears without ears, performs variety of actions without hands, He enjoys all the tastes 

without having mouth and delivers lectures without speech. 
6
 The One who doesnôt act 

7
 The One who doesnôt enjoy pleasure 



age is it? It is the end of the Iron Age. In the Golden Age there is anyway the age of truth; there 

is anyway the kingdom of Ram in the Silver Age. There is no need at all for God to go there. The 

Father, who is the Master of this world will come only when there is no possibility for this house 

like world to continue, when every corner of it starts giving sorrow, when every human soul 

experiences himself [to be] sorrowful through the body, mind, wealth, time, contacts and 

relatives, when the world reaches this condition, the Supreme Soul comes in this world and the 

hero and heroine of this stage like world, the souls who play the part in the form of hero and 

heroine. People in every religion believe in them.  

 They are called Adam and Eve among the English people, Aadam and Havvaa among the 

Muslims, Adinath and Adinathini among the Jains, and Adidev and Adidevi among the Hindus. 

In other words, the Hindus call them Ram and Krishna. The soul of Ram is the one who plays a 

strict part, a stern part; that is the Fatherôs part. He is the Father who sows the seed of 

knowledge as well as the Father who gives the inheritance of mukti (liberation) and jiivan mukti 

(liberation in life), but the Father isnôt revealed in front of the children first. The mother is 

revealed first. Whom do the children recognize first? They recognize the mother [first]. So, 

Brahma is the soft form of the mother. What is the very name that has been given? Brahm maa; 

brahm means senior and maa means mother. The one who plays the part of the senior most 

mother of this stage like world is the soul of Krishna, the soul who plays a soft part. [He is] the 

soul of Brahma, who plays the part in the form of the mother, through whom the establishment 

of the new world is done. Through Brahma the establishment of the new world and the 

establishment of the Brahmin-deities [takes place] and the destruction of the old sinful world [is 

done] through Shankar. After the destruction, the elevated world of Brahmins that remains, its 

sustenance takes place through Vishnu i.e. the sustenance of the Brahmin - deities.  

 Vishnu is not a separate deity; [they are] Ram, Krishna and their co-operative powers, 

Sita and Radha [respectively]. In other words, their names are Shankar and Brahma and their co-

operative powers, Parvati and Saraswati. The combination of the nature and sanskaars of these 

four souls is called the four armed Vishnu. In this world, these four arms become the biggest 

helpers in the task of the Supreme Soul Father. The ones who are helpful are themselves called 

arms. It is also said: óMy brother expired, my right arm is cutô. It is not about the physical arm 

being cut. Arm means co-operative, helper. So the four souls, Ram, Krishna and their co-

operative powers, who especially cooperate in the task of the Supreme Soul,   only then the new 

world of Vishnu starts. It starts in a very small form. The Golden Age will certainly begin with 

one family unit (paarivaarik ikaaii). It is not that the Iron Age will be destroyed by blowing [air 

from the mouth] and there will be the new Golden Age in this entire world. 

The vani (words) of knowledge that the Supreme Soul Father narrates after entering the body 

of the hero and heroine have two forms. At first in the form of the mother, He sings sweet 

lullabies. In the scriptures, those lullabies are named murli [i.e.] flute. Through the mouth of 

Brahma, the Supreme Soul sings that sweet melody, the Brahmin children listen to that sweet 

melody, they hear it through one ear and let it out through the other. That is why the Brahmin 

world cannot settle the return of Brahmaôs love. Then the Supreme Soul Father has to take on the 

real form of the father, the strict form. It is said that the work which is not done by love is done 

by beatings. So, that beating is the destruction of the tyrant Brahmins through Shankar. Two 

types of Brahmins are born in the Brahmin world created by Brahma. One type is the Brahmins 



like Ravan, Kumbhkaran, Meghnaad
8
, who do not make any purushaarth (spiritual effort), who 

perform wicked actions and the others are those who are very few; [they are] the intense 

purushaarthii
9
 Brahmins like the guru Vashishtha and Vishwamitra

10
. The intense purushaarthii 

Brahmins are protected [through the soul of Ram,] call him Ram, or call him Shankar. They 

prosper and they are protected, they are sustained under the Supreme Soul Fatherôs protection 

and the demonic Brahmins are injured by the arrows of knowledge. It is not that the Supreme 

Soul Father comes and shoots the physical iron arrows and cuts the neck of demons, commits 

violence. Arey! Even the mahaatmaas (noble men) of today, the Iron Age, donôt teach to use 

violence [against] anyone. So, the Supreme Soul, who is higher than even the noble men, how 

can He teach to commit violence [against] anyone or how will He commit violence? So, that 

incorporeal, Supreme Brahm, Supreme Lord, the one who is called the Supreme Soul Shiva 

enters Shankar i.e. [the body of] Ramôs soul and starts the part of óhar-har bam-bamô, the atomic 

explosions. It is said that ghii (clarified butter) doesnôt come out with the help of a straight 

finger. What has to be done? We have to bend our finger a little. óVakra candrama grase na 

Rahuô [it means] the crescent moon is not eclipsed by Rahu
11

 and if it is full, it is caught by 

Rahu. So as long as God the Father plays a simple part in the form of an innocent mother, the 

part of singing a lullaby, the Brahmin children donôt reform. That Brahmin creation doesnôt 

reform. This is why, the Supreme Soul Father has to take on the form of Justice Dharamraj, the 

Supreme Justice. He distinguishes milk from water (gives proper justice). He starts punishing 

those who have a demonic nature and promotes the elevated purushaarthi Brahmins. 

He canôt perform any task alone. The Supreme Soul also has that task accomplished through 

the elevated Brahmin children themselves, the task which no religious guru in this world could 

do; no one [like] Abraham, Buddha, Christ, Guru Nanak and Vivekanand could do it. The task of 

turning, transforming the Iron Age world and establishing a new world of the Golden Age is the 

task of no human being except the one Supreme Soul. For that Supreme Soul Father, the 

devotees have sung, they have sung for many births, óOh God! We have become devoid of eyes, 

we have become blind, we are wandering in this world, we keep coming in the cycle of birth and 

death, we are unable to free ourselves from this cycle; come and show us the path so that we 

reach Your abodeô.  

So He comes as the one with the third eye. The third eye is not something that can be seen. 

We cannot recognize that Supreme Soul Father by seeing [Him] through these eyes. He is the 

Supreme Soul, a noble soul, a sinful soul or a virtuous soul: will we come to know this by seeing 

Him through these eyes? It is the Supreme Soul Father alone who comes and gives us the third 

eye to recognize this. He comes and opens the third eye of the intellect. To give the third eye of 

the intellect, He opens a university. He is called the Jagatguru (the Guru of the world). Who? Is 

Shri-Shri 108 said for Shankaranandji Maharaj, who has kept the title [for himself]? Is Shri-Shri 

1008 said for Swami Saccidanandji Maharaj? Leave the whole world, not even all the people of 

India accept them as their guru. Then how did they become Jagatguru? It is only the Supreme 

Soul Father whom the people of the whole world accept as Jagatguru in the form of God the 

Father, Allah or Bhagwaan. When the Supreme Soul, who becomes the guru of the whole world 
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 Demons, who were born as Brahmins in the epic Ramayana. 
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 Those who make spiritual effort. 
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 Two great sages mentioned in the Hindu mythology.  
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 A demon in mythology supposed to seize the sun and the moon and create eclipses 




